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At SweetRobo, we value innovation, sensible 
business and, of course, whimsy. We’re industry 
pioneers in design and technology, bringing the 
exciting, unparalleled future of robotics to the 
present. We believe in the paradigm shift 
toward robotic automation, providing 
efciency, precision and low operating costs 
(not to mention fun). We wanted to create a 
product that could give everyone a taste of our 
vision.

We sell fully-automated machines that create 
awless on-demand treats with the push of a 
button, turning the simple process of 
dispensing crowd-pleasing sweets into a truly 
enchanting experience. Ever watched a robot 
prepare your cotton candy or ice cream? 
Anyone – young or old – will be dazzled seeing 
their favorite treats come to life through our 
robotic engineering, genius programming and 
pleasing, unique design.

We’ve created a unique opportunity for the 
savvy entrepreneur seeking to add cutting-edge 
technology to their repertoire and deliver a 
playful, novel experience to their customers that 
they won’t nd anywhere else. Business people 
– particularly in the food, recreation and event 
industries – want to stay current and set 
themselves apart from their competitors, but 
may not yet have that “wow” factor that 
generates buzz. We’ve mastered the powers of 
automation and innovative design, eliminating 
the barriers associated with traditional food 
preparation and providing a truly modern take. 
Our machines can liven the atmosphere of just 
about any location or event – the possibilities 
are innumerable, and the future has never 
tasted so sweet.

ABOUT US



Technical Support
Our technical support team is here for you 24/7. With support 
services in English, Spanish, Hebrew and Portuguese (we’ll be 
adding more soon), we’re dedicated to helping you with orders, 
installation, troubleshooting and more. Available for chat, text or 
video call, we’re here for all your needs.

Easy Ordering
We want your new machine to arrive quickly and free of hassle. 
Our U.S.-based team handles payments, shipping and customer 
service for a no-nonsense, streamlined process that’ll save you 
on time and headaches.

Design, Copyrights, Patents
SweetRobo’s machine designs are fun, attractive and futuristic in 
appearance. Our in-house design studio is responsible for our 
user-friendly, one-of-a-kind programming.

Tracking App
We’ve developed a comprehensive app that enables remote 
management for your machines. Watch live video feed, chat with 
technical support, and get notications on inventory, error 
messages and sales analytics right to your mobile device.

Training and Business Consulting
We’re proud to help you pursue your next business venture. Our 
training and consultation services are designed to help you select 
the right products for your needs, assist you with starting or 
expanding your business, and will even help you select the best 
locations for your new machines. We’re dedicated to helping you 
succeed, and will guide you every step of the way.



ICE CREAM ROBOT

A tasty, timeless classic– who doesn’t love 
ice cream? A decadent treat that’s so 
popular, it sells year-round, even in the 
winter. Considering how much of a major 
crowd-pleaser it is, it’s not hard to imagine 
the buzz, excitement and intrigue that our 
Ice Cream Robot will generate. Witness our 
adorable little robots take a fresh ice cream 
cup and move along a track inside the 
machine, diligently creating your fresh, 
made-to-order ice cream, complete with 
the syrup and topping of your choice. Kids, 
teens, adults and grandparents will be 
delighted and dazzled to see the powers of 
robotic innovation hard at work to 
dispense their personalized ice cream 
creations. Customers can select between 3 
avors, 3 syrups and 3 toppings for dozens 
of possible combinations. Precise, reliable 
and free of human error, you’ll quickly see 
how traditional ice cream sales are a thing 
of the past!

Price: $ 18,000



Voltage: 220V 60Hz 1Ph.

Total Power: 6000W

Machine Dimension: L4.82 x W4.27 x H8.53ft (L1.47 x W1.3 x H2.6m)

Flavor of Product: 3 avor ( cylinder) + 2 mix , 3 sirup, 3 topping

Flavor Storage Capacity: 13 liters hopper ( 3 hoppers), 3 X 1.8 liters cylinder,

Independent compressor for each cylinder

Customer Screen: 15" touch screen with Android system, user-friendly ordering 

system and 21" advertising TV Screen

Payment System: bill acceptor, Nayax credit card reader, coin changer

Interface Language: English

Packing Material Storage Capacity: 200~250 pcs 7 Oz paper cup

Automatic Functions: Air pump, Pasteurization ( heat treatment), 

Alarm when icecream material is missing

Motion sensor activates when the next curious customer is near

Two speakers and robotic voice interaction with customers

Security camera - to keep your new machine safe!

Wheels for easy mobility

Preparation time of 1-1.5 minutes

A complete tracking app - so you can stay 

on top of sales, analytics and troubleshooting!



COTTON CANDY

Flavors and shapes galore, oh my! 
Witness a s imple, t imeless treat 
transformed with the precision and 
sophis t icat ion made possible by 
robotics– our Cotton Candy Machine is 
as innovative as it is enchanting. Choose 
from 10 avorful colors, select one of 30 
possible shapes, and watch our 
adorable, tiny robots bring your delicious 
vision to life! Two little robot operators 
take a fresh paper stick and spin/form it 
precisely to create the unique shape of 
your choice. Carnival or amusement 
park cotton candy simply can’t compete 
with our fresh, exciting take on it; our 
made-to-order, bespoke treats are 
designed for you, each and every time. 
Kids and adults, alike, will be completely 
dazzled by the process, so don’t be 
surprised if your customers simply can’t 
get enough!

Price: $ 13,000



Voltage: 110V,60HZ,1ph.

Total Power: 2000W

Machine Dimension: L4.6 x W2.46 x H6.56ft (L1.4 x W0.75 x H2m)

Flavor of Product: 10 colors sugar, 30 shapes

Flavor Storage Capacity: 10 holders for 1.5 liter sugars each

Stick Capacity: Maximum 250pcs

Customer Screen: 15" touch screen with Android system, user-friendly ordering 

system and 21" advertising TV Screen

Payment System: bill acceptor, Nayax credit card reader, coin changer

Interface Language: English

Packing Material Storage Capacity: paper pipe 250 pcs

Motion sensor activates when the next curious customer is near

Two speakers and robotic voice interaction with customers

Security camera - to keep your new machine safe!

Wheels for easy mobility

Preparation time of 1-3 minutes (depending on complexity of your chosen shape)

A complete tracking app - so you can stay 

on top of sales, analytics and troubleshooting!



POPCORN

It’s nearly impossible to imagine most 
sporting events, entertainment centers and 
movie theaters without popcorn– it’s one of 
the most crowd-pleasing, classic snacks of 
all time! At most of these locations, 
however, popcorn is usually prepared in 
massive quantities at once, often left to sit 
in the popcorn machine for hours on end 
before reaching the customer. Our 
Popcorn Robot prepares the exact amount 
of popcorn for each customer, so your 
order is hot, fresh and made-to-order 
every time! Our unique machines are 
transparent so you can witness the entire 
process– it will show your freshly popped 
kernels ying out of more than a dozen 
tubes as they fall and are redirected to your 
fresh popcorn bucket; you’ll want to watch 
it over and over again! Customers can 
choose classic popcorn or add 2 tasty 
avored toppings for the delicious, fresh 
popcorn creation of their choice.

Price: $ 13,000



Voltage: 110V,60HZ,1ph.

Total Power: 5000W

Machine Dimension: Diameter3.61x H6.95ft (Diameter1.1 x Height2.1m)

Flavor of Product: Two avor + one original avor, two sirup

Flavor Storage Capacity: Holder for 6 Kgs corn, About 16 popcorn spray tubes. 

About 8 popcorn ow down tubes inside transparent tank

Customer Screen: 15" touch screen with Android system, user-friendly ordering 

system and 21" advertising TV Screen

Payment System: bill acceptor, Nayax credit card reader, coin changer

Interface Language: English

Packing Material Storage Capacity: 150 pcs 32 Oz paper cup

Motion sensor activates when the next curious customer is near

Two speakers and robotic voice interaction with customers

Security camera - to keep your new machine safe!

Wheels for easy mobility

Preparation time of 2-2.5 minutes 

A complete tracking app - so you can stay 

on top of sales, analytics and troubleshooting!



CANDY MONSTER

Kids will be utterly enchanted by our Candy 
Monster, a machine that sells adorable little 
monster-bags that need to eat their ll of 
candy, or else! Choose between 6 different 
monsters– all with different personalities and 
favorite candies– and select the ‘food’ they 
need (6 different mixed candies). Customers 
will have the option to purchase candy, alone 
(for when their monster is hungry and needs 
more), a new monster, or both. Kids will fall 
in love with their new monster-bag and the 
delicious candy combinations inside– they’ll 
be sure to remind their parents when their 
monster is running out of food, too! Watch 
the dazzling process of dispensing candies 
from our futuristic tubes right into a fresh, 
sealed bag, ready to go for you and your 
monster’s consumption!

Price: $ 13,000



Voltage: 110V,60HZ,1ph.

Total Power: 1500W

Machine Dimension: L4.27 x W2.3 x H8.86ft (L1.3 x W0.7 x H2.7m)

Flavor of Product: 10 types candy avor

Flavor Storage Capacity: 10 Candy holders of 3 Kgs each

Customer Screen: 15" touch screen with Android system, user-friendly ordering 

system and 21" advertising TV Screen

Payment System: bill acceptor, Nayax credit card reader, coin changer

Interface Language: English

Packing Material Storage Capacity: 6 types monster bag and 10 pcs each

Automatic Functions: Make a smoke inside a window. Output candy

from the round window, output the monster

bag from the lower window. Show the sample

monster in the round window.

Motion sensor activates when the next curious customer is near

Two speakers and robotic voice interaction with customers

Security camera - to keep your new machine safe!

Preparation time of 2-2.5 minutes 

A complete tracking app - so you can stay 

on top of sales, analytics and troubleshooting!



BUSINESS MODEL
Not only you can built your own business easily, with 
little to no own capital, using this business model can 
also signicantly increase sales of any business in 
any industry. Place these low maintenance vending 
robots in arcades, hotels, cinemas, stores and more.

Utilities Cost: Higher consumption of utilities such as water, electricity and internet, 
resulting in high monthly bills.

Labor Cost: Payroll (employees and taxes) is highest cost of any bussiness.. At least one 
employee must be present in each location at all hours of operation.

Labor Complications: Dealing with last-minute emergencies, employer-employee 
conicts, thefts, no-show and irresponsible employees.

Space of Consumption: Location and SqFt are the main factors when determining the 
monthly rent. As busier the location, as lower the vacancy. As bigger the place, the highest 
the rent.

Initial Costs : Own capital required for establishing the business.
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Taste The Future
New generation vending shop

Utilities: Utility bills signicantly decreased, if not completely eliminated.

Labor Cost: The payroll decreased, nearly to none. One employee is able 
to maintain multiple locations at the same time.

Labor Complications: Business operation is not dependent on the 
attendance of an employee.

Space or Consumption: Easier to nd availability, even in busier high-
demand areas. Rent is lower, thanks to the fact that a small SqFt area is 
needed. Due to its small size and low maintenance, one can operate a few 
in the same location.

Initial Sosts: No need for own capital, cost is low to a minimum.



Get In Touch
Please contact us for any further assistance or 
information. We will reply as soon as possible.

CONTACT US
(575) 322-8989

132 32ND STREET, BROOKLYN NY 11232

INFO@SWEETROBO.COM

WWW.SWEETROBO.COM


